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Volunteering Counts
By: Michael Redgate
The Trumbull Pisces is the strongest
it has been since I joined the team with
my son in 2008. There are so many
people who make this possible. The
coaches and swimmers do a
wonderful job elevating their level of
performance giving us some of the
best highs, thus far, this year.
However, I would like to take this time,
before the 2015-2016 season ends, to
thank the Pisces volunteer board that
has served over the last two years. I
was very happy when the five
members who have completed their
two-year term agreed to stay on the
board. Having the same team for two
more years gives us the opportunity to
continue our momentum. There was
an open invitation to all parents to be
elected to the board and at this time
no one chose to step forward. I did,
however, hear from parents that they
were very happy to volunteer with the
team and will continue to do so. For a
President this is the best news and I
hope all parents find a way to get
involved to make this team even better
than it already is.
Our Volunteer Board for the next 2
years will consist of myself, Tom
Racicot, Michele Nevins, Todd
Kehley, Marc Kosak and with one
year left on their term Christine
Kennedy and Rose Masiuk. We
appreciate your continued support.
Thank you.

Coach’s Corner
By: Coach Bill
As with all sports, swimming requires constant work
on and off the deck. Proper nutrition is key to getting
our swimmers’ bodies fueled with energy to get them
through grueling practice sessions and tough
competitions. It is with this in mind that we have
decided to dedicate these next two editions of the
Coach’s Corner to offering parents some great nutrition
tips from expert nutritionists. This month we will talk
about everyday eating for our Pisces Swimmers.
You build a strong house from the ground up so do the same with your nutrition
plan. Developing a solid nutrition foundation on a daily basis over time puts the body in the
best position to have what it needs, when it needs it, to fuel, grow, and repair properly.
Eat a morning meal (aka breakfast) – Daily! No compromise. After a great night sleep,
start the day off with a solid balanced meal to get things energized. A bowl of cereal or
granola with fresh berries, walnuts, and lower fat milk, or a microwave scrambled egg
sandwich with cheese, ham, and tomato on a toasted English muffin are solid choices. If time
is limited, consider a mobile breakfast in a travel mug by building a quick easy smoothie with
Greek yogurt, lower-fat milk, fruit, honey, and some all-natural nut butter. Your afternoon
high-energy practice starts here!
Eat regularly - Roughly every 2-4 hours. This helps swimmers achieve the high-energy
intake they need, prevent becoming “over hungry”, and reduce cravings and overconsumption of less healthy foods. School schedules can make this challenging. Get creative
and carry planned snacks that can be consumed at break and/or between classes. Hummus
and pretzels, an energy bar, or a half peanut butter and jelly sandwich are examples!
Pair up! – Include lean protein at each meal and snack as it provides fullness, and will help
support swimmer muscle growth and repair. Eat a variety of healthful carbohydrate with the
protein to prevent hunger, refuel muscles, and support optimal brain, nervous system, and
muscle function. Healthful carbohydrates include fruits, vegetables, lower-fat dairy and whole
grains. Add a small amount of healthy fat from nuts, seeds, fish, olives, oil, and/or avocado to
help provide fullness and satiety, as well as reduce inflammation in the body. For example, a
grilled chicken sandwich on whole grain bread with lettuce and tomato, a slice of cheese, and
avocado, with a banana, and milk makes for a nutritious easy lunch option!
Hydrate - Even swimmers sweat so rehydrating is key! Sipping on beverages throughout the
day and during practice can prove a helpful strategy! Water is always the best option. Lower
fat milk is another great choice! Aim to keep sweetened beverages like sodas and high calorie
sports drinks to a minimum.
Next month, we will talk about Practice and Race day nutrition. Until then, keep making
healthy choices Pisces!
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Trumbull Pisces Celebrates at
The Annual Banquet
By: Tom Racicot
Photos by: Rose Masiuk

This year’s raffle at the Annual Banquet was a huge
success and we raised $2,000 for the Trumbull
Pisces! Thank you to everyone who participated and
made this possible. We would like to A super special
thank you goes to Edna Borchetta who spent
countless hours running around Trumbull and
working her contacts to collect most of the items for
this year’s raffle. This year’s raffle would not have
been possible without her amazing efforts! Thank
you!
This year on top of all the great family donations we
had there were a couple dozen local companies that
donated products to help us raise money. They
supported us and if we have the opportunity we
should all make sure to support them by visiting their
stores, restaurants and online sites.
The companies who supported the Trumbull Pisces
Raffle:
v Swim N Surf ( Fairfield, CT) www.swimnsurfshop.com
v Norwalk Metropolitan Youth Ballet (Norwalk, CT)
www.nmyb.org
v Aquarion Water Company (Bridgeport, CT)
www.aquarion.com
v Bridgeport Soundtigers (Bridgeport, CT)
www.soundtigers.com
v RD Scinto (Shelton, CT) www.scinto.com
v Norman Bloom Oysters (Norwalk, CT)
www.coppsislandoysters.com
v Pure Poetry (Trumbull, CT)
www.shoppurepoetry.com
v Ann Marie Evangelista (Trumbull, CT)
www.etsy.com/shop/amevangelista
v Marisa’s Ristorante (Trumbull, CT) www.marisasristorante.com
v Old Towne Restaurant (Trumbull,
CT) www.oldtownerestaurant.net
v Stop & Shop (Trumbull, CT)
www.stopandshop.com
v Wild Tree Consultants (Christine McKinney)
www.wildtree.com
v Thirty-one Consultants (Heather Taterosian)
www.mythirtyone.com/Taterosian
v Origami Owl (Magda Elmaghrabi)
www.mystorytotell.origamiowl.com
v Rodan + Fields www.rodanandfields.com
v Creative Homestylers (Karli Smith, Trumbull, CT)
www.creativehomestylers.com
v BeautyCounter Consultants (Sara Scrofani)
www.beautycounter.com/sarascrofani
v Flourishes Gift Shop (Trumbull, CT)
www.flourishesgifts.com
v Isagenix (Edna Borchetta) www.isagenix.com
You may access all the pictures from the Pisces Banquet
by clicking on this link:
https://goo.gl/photos/V2Ypw1NmEXWKz7Pk8
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CONGRATULATIONS !
GOLDEN PISCES
AWARDEES

Black & Yellow

Age Group

LU C IA MO RAL ES – This is only Lucia’s first year on the

M ISK A K APOO R – Mishka never complains about any set

team and yet she has already imbibed what it means to be a Golden
Pisces. Never seeing anything other than a smile on her face at
meets or practice, Lucia shows why swimming is fun. She always
seems to make everyone around her better, helping them enjoy
their time at the pool. She achieved great success at the Yankee
League Finals, and was there to support her fellow teammates after
every race. Lucia brings such great Pisces Pride to the deck with her
presence, and while she works so hard in the pool, she does not
forget to have fun – which is one of the top characteristics of what
the coaches want to see in a Golden Pisces swimmer.

DANIE L GOM ES – Daniel came to the tryouts not really sure

how to swim the butterfly. But after a few simple pointers from a
Pisces coach, he has metamorphosed into a top butterflyer at the
Yankee League Finals. From the start, Daniel has brought great
energy to the team. At practice you can always count on him to not
only give 100% effort, but also help his teammates give theirs as
well. Congratulating and supporting his teammates at swim meets
shows his inner Golden Pisces. Best of all, Daniel never fails to smile
wherever he goes, and no matter what race he swims. Daniel
Gomes is a perfect example of the Golden Pisces.

thrown her way, even as she makes those funny faces. At every
meet she may swim an event for the first time or one she may not
want to, but she goes and swims it with everything she has. Mishka
is another Pisces swimmer who always wears a smile on her face
after any race, whatever the outcome may be. And she brings that
happy disposition to practice along with an excellent work ethic.

LU C AS T AOR MIN A – Lucas is a veteran on the team now,
being a Pisces swimmer for the last few years. And he has always
been a Golden Pisces. He comes to practice everyday with the drive
to keep on improving every time he jumps into the water. He takes
direction from the coaches and focuses on their pointers, making
sure he applies them in his swims. More than this, however, is the
fact that he helps his teammates improve along with him. You will
usually find Lucas being the leader in his lane to his fellow Pisces.
He has been quite a force in the team at meets finding his stride in
backstroke. We look forward to Lucas carrying on the Trumbull
Pisces team spirit as this year’s male Golden Pisces award winner
for Age Group.

Seniors
ANN A HAY DOST IAN – Since the moment Anna stepped

R YAN JOH NSON – Another long time Pisces swimmer,

on deck to be a part of the Trumbull Pisces she has been a Golden
Pisces. Whenever she comes to practice everyday, she makes sure
to greet all the coaches and the other younger swimmers. She never
fails to “high-five” her teammates after tough sets in the pool,
always generous to give them credit for their hard work. At swim
meets, Anna is always at the end of the lanes cheering on every
Pisces teammate. And when she is not doing the cheering, she is in
the pool performing her best and raising the Pisces Pride. She is a
great role model for all our younger swimmers, and the coaches are
happy to have Anna be this year’s recipient of the Golden Pisces
award for the Senior swimmers.

Ryan seems to provide leadership is his own unique way. His humor
and overall personality bring moments of comic relief when times
are tough for swimmers and coaches alike at practice. And
sometimes, during long workouts, this is what the team needs to
stay motivated. But Ryan is not always fun and games. When it is
time to get to work Ryan is one to move things along. He has this
remarkable ability to drive his fellow swimmers across all levels to
get on board. At meets, practice and dry land, Ryan is a great
example of what a Golden Pisces should be, and helps display it to
the younger swimmers on our team.
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SWIMMER’S SHOULDER
By: Cathleen Kosak

When a swimmer reports pain at the shoulder, neck, or shoulder blade, they may have what is called a Swimmer’s
Shoulder. The shoulder is complex. It is a joint that undergoes large motions with high repetition and force. This makes
it susceptible to injury. The most common causes for injury are overtraining, muscle weakness and tightness, and
improper swimming technique.
Most swimmers are in the pool 5 to 7 days per week with no days off. 40 – 70% of swimmers report shoulder pain.
Swimmers must listen to their bodies. When sore or overtired, a day off is the best medicine. Swimmers should schedule
a rest day once a week or once every other week.
Most people have some degree of muscle weakness and tightness in their bodies. This can cause poor stroke positions.
When muscle weakness and tightness occur in the competitive swimmer, the swimmer is more at risk of developing
shoulder pain.
Shoulder pain can be prevented by fully participating in dry land practice. Strength exercises for the core, shoulder
blade, and shoulder are important. Strength in these areas will support the vulnerable shoulder joint and allow it to
withstand an estimated 2,000 strokes per practice. Additionally, stretching techniques allow the swimmer to obtain
correct positioning in the water. Better muscle length and strength = better stroke technique = healthy shoulders.
Current guidelines advocate for an active warm up of the shoulders prior to getting in the pool over the more
traditional practice of static (or still) stretches or just swimming to warm up. Pisces swimmers have a new shoulder
warm up this year. It is a systematic manner of actively stretching the shoulder joint from a position close to the body
and gradually advancing to the extreme overhead position. This warm up occurs before getting in the pool at practice
and meets and behind the blocks before a race.
Your swimmer comes home saying, “Ouch!” Now what? It is the swimmer’s job to speak up and not always tough it out.
They need tell their coaches and parents. Continued swimming with a painful shoulder can cause the shoulder pain to
worsen and create even more time out of the pool. The Coaches can help by observing the swimmer’s stroke technique
and attempt corrections. If corrections are made, shoulder pain can quickly disappear. However, a swimmer may not be
able to correct their stroke due to pain, tightness, or weakness. A Parent’s first steps should be: icing the shoulder 35x/day for 10-20 minutes, (especially after practice), NSAIDS at your discretion and as per the label, and
allowing/encouraging rest days from practice.
Most of the time, despite shoulder pain, a swimmer still needs to be in the water as their shoulder heals. Some
guidelines for continued practice when experiencing shoulder pain include: decrease time in the pool, swim every other
day, do not use hand paddles, avoid the most painful stroke, do more kicking sets, wear fins to help arms, be sure to
perform a proper warm-up, and only do pain-free stretching and strengthening exercises.
Parents should call the doctor if a swimmer is experiencing continued pain despite initial care (rest, stroke changes, ice,
NSAIDS). Additionally, a doctor should be seen if the swimmer has pain at night or at rest, arm/hand weakness or
numbness, or senses any popping, clicking, locking in the shoulder.

DRY LAND PRACTICE

FITTER & FASTER SWIM CLINIC

By: Colleen Carroll

By: Nenette Yu

Dry Land is a great way for swimmers to
work on their flexibility, strength training and
coordination out of the pool. Our Black and
Yellow group focuses on proper technique of
stretches and land-based exercises such as
push-ups, sit-ups and squats. The Age Group
and Seniors work on more complex exercises
such as burpees, medicine ball work and
partner work. Now that the weather is
warming up, swimmers enjoy dry land and
running outside, so remember to bring your
shorts, sneakers and water bottles to dry land
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays!

On a rainy first day of May, a
group of Pisces swimmers
attended the Fitter & Faster
Swim Clinic held in Shelton.
The 3-hr event was focused
on how to swim better and
faster butterfly, dolphin kicks
and turns. Two top Olympian
swimmers, Elaine Breeden
and Larsen Jensen, conducted the clinic and they shared with the
children their incredible and inspiring journey towards their
success. The kids went home with autographed pictures, shirts, caps
and posters, plus some new skills.
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FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS
Do you have a question about the Pisces, meets, or swimming in general? You can send your question to mkivanovich@att.net and
we will work with Coach Bill to answer it in the newsletter. This month, we answer the following questions.

How do I find out the results of a swim meet?
There are a few ways you can find out the results of a swim meet. First, you can look for results posted during the
meet (usually taped to the wall in the pool gallery or someplace nearby with a horde of parents gathered
around). Another way to access meet results is at www.ctswim.org. Results are usually posted within a few days of the
completion of a meet, and can be found by looking under the “Meet Results” tab. There are also apps you can use on
your smartphone or tablet to view meet results. OnDeck Parent is one app that provides information about meet
results, upcoming meets, time standards, and team news. To access meet results in OnDeck, tap on the “Meet Results”
icon on the menu screen. Another app that provides meet results is meetmobile. On meetmobile, you can search for
meets by location or swimmer, look for particular events, teams, and track team scores for meets (where applicable). If
you subscribe to meetmobile for a fee of $5.99/year, you can view meet results in real time (in other words, as the
meet is going on). Note that results for Yankee League meets during the short course season are not available at
ctswim.org or on the apps. Yankee meet results are posted by Coach Bill on the Pisces webpage under swim
meets/events, Yankee League.

Team Store Updates
Please expect an email blast next week to
give people an opportunity to order the mesh
jersey tank tops. These are great apparel
for the warmer weather.
If you have any questions please contact Marc
Kosak at Marc.kosak@greenwichhospital.org.

